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CHERRY TIME. the spring, sir, ___ _
anti was goae like a flash.

It was a day in June. The green- ; Come in and have a chair; 
of the freah foliage and grass Ivv^'t be long," said Mrs. Burns

wgLfl unniarred by dust and the vivid 
jjjue of the sky overhead was 
brought into gratter beauty by 
contrast with an occasional fleecy 
ophite cloud that drifted slowly 
across the heavens, and changed and 
melted from one fanciful shape to 
another afl it was wafted along, or 
gradually broke up and vanished al
together in the azure color.

For an hour Alice Barbour had 
been lying on the fragrant grass in 
her father’s cherry orchard, eating 
the lucious fruit while she idly watch
ed a cloud transform itself from a 
mythical elephant into a weird face, 
ant il the grinning thing drifted from 
her sight behind the thick leaves of a 
cherry tree. Over her head the 
great black' ox-heart • cherries hung 
among the trees in tempting clusters, 
ready for the hands of some harves
ters, and their heavy fragrance fill
ed the summer air.

How delicious it is just to be 
alive a day like this! " she said, 
letting her eyes roam over the scene. 
“But there! I promised bo make up 
that history during vacation.'" And 
Into the sitting-room she ran, and 
was just coming out wi th her books 
to go back to her nook in the green
wood, when Martha, the maid, ac
costed her.

“Your mother says you'd better 
pick a basket of cherries and bring 
them over to Mrs. Burns. She's pro
mised her some, and the cherries are 
raeher catching up on her now."

Alice drew a little sigh of regret 
as she looked at her books. Then she 
said to herself, as the maid had gone 
on, “Well, Mrs. Bums should have 
the cherries, that’s sure, even if the 
history does have to wait a while. 
There’s another good long time of 
vacation yet." And she tossed her 
books on the doorstep beside her bro
ther Bobby.

A little later she was busy filling 
a basket.

When the basket was filled, she 
looked in through the sitting-room 
•window where her mother was busy 
at the sewing machine. "I. shall be 
back at sui^per-timc, mother."

“I would," said the mother, and 
she smiled as she added, "there will 
be cherry pie, you know."

Alice laughed and nodded.
A few moments later, she placed a 

baskietful of luscious cherries on Mrs. 
Bums’ kitchen table.

“It’s a sight for sore eyes," ex
claimed Mrs. Bums, and the • gentle 
old lady looked up at the girl's : 
pleasant, strong face for m moment 
before she spoke again. "And to have 
you come is just such another sight 
for sore eyes, Alice,” she added. , 

Alice laughed quietly and tossed 
her outing hat from her.

The pretty flowered cushion in Mrs. 
Burns’ big rocker by the open win
dow beckoned a comfortable wel
come to Alice, and she sank grate
fully down. At the window on the 
othor side of the table Mrs. Burns 
sat with her patchwork fallen into 
her lap, as she leaned over the bas
ket of ox-hearts.

“It’s always so nice here with |

sterna others grinned, and hurried 
on toward the ferries.
'Presently a young man of Jewish 

asiiect came along. He looked at 
the sign, which ho probably intcr- 
pertod to mean, "Please help the 
blind, and put a nickel in tde 
man s lap. The spectators did not 
know what to make x of this action.

. . . He looked very solemn as he walked
s_he„ sa;ld quickly, ■ up Whitehall street.

A bright faced boy about eleven 
she years old came trotting down the 

street, evidently bound for one of 
the 1 the ferries. lie was whistling mer-

;;Your granddaughter,~onadain?‘' he under ”s lofTTnn. tW° SCl'00lb00kS

The visitor sat down, wiping 
perspiration from his face

asked Mrs. Burns, ... ------  — «.nu*. When 'ho got
with a tin dipper filltd w.T1'^ ?P,>?ite the sl«*inS man and no
spring waLTL- tond W,,d»hedtT Plafard' thc happiness va-

“No mv j O lushed from his laco. He looked in-No, my good Samaritan." she dignant. He ran up to the™
sai , smiling. She caane and ; prut down his books grabbed thé ,
rZî filaûïr^Tr,rlCS:,-' and Si*'1 both hanVandtL

wo"1 to t-he cup- from thc nran's neck.
Mk? wtoh ^ i Plate Th'= sudden pressure of thc cord
ed to hw viator ' PaSS" ™ th<! * -«k awakened him

"Thère is r,n 1 v i . , instantly. He saw friendliness in theCounto nT 7 , P n thoUyos of the boy. and smiled at him
£»ke ÎLw a H&'u cherries m a maudlin way. Then he got up.
nt, meZ g, 61,0 0berry- His lust fell off, and the little boy

aaT are 'beyond . picked it up and handed it to him.
■it' t) , , , ^ be man walked out on the side- !Î . ^ keenly at h,m walk, with the nickle contributed by

the benevolent Hebrew in
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for a montent.
The man smiled. "It is the old- 

time story—a boy, discontented, runs 
away from home with the idea of 
‘seeing the world.’ Then comes the 
bitter years, and homesick longing 
to return ! ‘Will Ee be forgiven if he 
goes back?’ That was always the 
question he asked."

There was a moment of silence. 
Alice was leaning against the door, 
her eyes wide open, the empty dip
per swinging by her side. A look of 
intense interest was upon every line 
in her face. She took a step for-

‘‘Forgiveness?" she asked. "My 
father says God forgives oven before 
His children ask forgiveness, and

crease
of his trouser leg. The nickel final
ly fell out. The boy picked it up 
and handed it to the man, who 
smiled again and took off his hat 
and bowed with ludicrous grace to 
the little fellow.

The line of spectators on the side
walk melted away with grave coun
tenances. One passer was heard to

"1 wish I had a boy like that." 

REHEARSING THE CEREMONY.

"These college girls,’1’ said a clergy
man, as he gazed at the white and 
superb ranks of the beautiful gra
duates, "are a boon to the race.

that we surely can do no less than to \ They Introduce new ideas.
"I christened the other day theforgive when we are asked

"Yes. yes,", said the man, nodding ! baby of a married college girl
his head slightly. He turned to Now babies usually cry while they 1 

are being christened, but this one * 
was as quiet as a lajtfb. Throughout 1 
the ceremony it smiled up beautifully ! 
into my face.

" ‘Well, madam.” said I to thc | 
young wife at the christening’s end, ' 
‘I m'ust congratulate you on your lit- ; 
tie one’s behavior. I have christened ;

before christened one that -behaved so 
well as yours.’

Mrs. Burns, and as Alice viewed him 
thus, she took another step forward.

"Will you be so kind as to tell 
me who you arc, sir?" she asked.

The man gave a ha.sty look at the 
-lder woman, then turning back to 

the girl, he said:
"Arc you sure your father feels 

God's children can do no less than more' thLi 2000 'batoito," buT'l 
to forgive if forgiveness is sought?"

"1 am sui'c," said the girl. And 
then dropping the dijjpçj* upon a 
chair, she came and sat in front of 
the one sitting near. "Are you my 
Uncle Jack?" She said it with a 
direct intent ness which there was no 
evading, but her voice was slightly 
tremulous.

"Does Alec Barbour’s daughter 
care—do any of them care?" The 
man had risen, and was looking 
down ujmmi tho flushed face of the
girl.

"Care?’’ Her blue eyes were swim
ming in tears now. "Care! If you 
are my Uncle Jack, let me tell you

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM !

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
gerierally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” or “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Giilett’s goods. The suhstitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
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IW- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

j ™ a, tn” imd L,Q,n' wc didn’t call on any of the priests of to-day arc do- hag. 
"The young mother smiled demure- { ^ ^ ’ Bcclus "kitra ,Z ^ A'” * »"» '» <-

y;, ,x- - , ,, , .. , . j that we made ourselv
No wonder he behaved well, she i 

said, ‘Ha’s father and I with a pail i
es we al ways 

made of paper, and if they needed 
. . , . ,. . , . , recovering or mending we mended orof water have bren practicing, chris- .* h i-covered them’ with paper andtoning on him for the lost ten days.’
"The idea of rehearsing a baby for 

a christening! Who but a college girl 
would think of such a thing?"

A CHAT WITH THE GIRLS.

; paste. But while we still 
! kites of paper and boys still 
make such kites ihems;Ives, Wo

I heard
our boy has -got one of those

. . , "A cloth covered kite box shaped
, ... S’" day not a and made to fly without » tail. My!

Ah!kfaf uAha, shti d-d" t care ; What a oluvng.; 1.1,at Is from the 
• he latchstring has always been out : ajons m'J‘\Ka° H,e "iïmt loved'’' *to ' 'hoUS‘V kites and ‘oodlish’ kites that

“Then I think we will tie going,” 
said the other, picking up his hat. 
“She tells the truth. does she!” lie 
asked, turning to Mrs. Bums.

“Alice Barbour always tells the 
truth.” said the other.

have wa-tched for you, Uncle Jack. 
And mother says there will T>c cher-

you, Mrs. Burns.” mid Alice hoppi- ! how ,hev have
ly. Tvc been so lazy since dinner J ^ theM yPars „ow foolish to

j forget that forgiveness ever 
j for us, wfien wc acknowledge 
•have erred.”

* * *

time! Just lying on the grass 
the orchard under the cherry trees.
The other smiled.
'“But wasn’t the road you came 

owr rather Hot?” she asked.
Alice nodded. Truly it had been 

uncomfortably hot out in the sun.
‘‘And you picked the ox-hearts for

ali'ty of her own,” and then she said 
“Who wants to be just like other 
girls, anyway?" Worst of all. she 

. , , , . , said that she didn’t care -if folks
The girl laughed. °h. how -mi | df(| My tbat s,„ <n

actions. It was "just fun” to s-hodld 
,, "dreadfully particular people.” Now

ry pie for supper. : I think that dear voting girl needed
Mrs. Bums watched the two going a sopjou^ ta|t<ing 10 N.0 use to

down the green lane and she mqr- , RCold her or anvono clso nn oarth 
mured. "Forgiveness! Little ^''scolding never did anybody anv 

watchef foi , einod yet. and T guess it never will.
: Might as well be cheerful and plea- ] 

wan s | pant, oven when you are taking peo- j 
xvv pie to ta.sk for their shortcomings. ! i 

j didn’t scold, but I said some things i 
| that T felt I Jwi A right t.o r-av ! 
I in view of the fact that 1 had known ;

is is said to have been discovered
... ------------- the spring of 1504, while the

___ , .A ,lhe blsht!ps Woukl OIlly floor was being levelled, and was
mU1h“ WOIi,d SaVU thenl nu- identified by the presence of a cross 

ïï .“ Tv , 18 melined to of pure gold, weighing 150 pounds.
■ ,■ l'.tunch eovernment is which, according to tradition, Con-

nuns ,‘md ne,uUVhe PaVSllS and s,«ntini!' -he ......... run, and Helena,
conf^cot n !'l°” 1C <:,,1COrd“ '' ttnd Iho I impress, pluc.-d upon the lid of
confiscating the churches. Leo XIII, the coffin of Hi-

__ ... he aSS"'rtH' was wrong in condvmning they v^ii.-d Pom,
now also kites made of cloth that. Socialism, communism and marcliv 
you buy in the stores, and maybe ; pius X. wrong in condemning the

host of modern errors. Why the 
Holy Father does not create a dozen 
Cardinal^ for the United States 
puzzles him, and why big parish 
priest doesn't consult him before he

thë-rmy-^î ‘H^ommon witrCre!t
>n the kitchen (’at/h-olic newspapers js that all of 

them ought to be burned

• fury- Williaui E. 
Record-Herald.

■ fisherman when 
in the fourth cen- 

Cuvtis, in Chicago

i , . ,, , we used to make! And when this
shock folks. She gave her pretty t clot h k 
hond a loss of defiance and said that. :take ,it and lav it 
she wanted to have some “individu-

A MANLY BOY. j her all tier I’d like

fat
say the same thing to other girls 
who 'are so unwisely “independent,”.. , , A New York reporter saw

■ Alit nodifed”.™^ 9itti”« aslwp 111 a doorway in j and who like to “shock folks" bv
A dd d a,@a^n' But a w-hitohall street. About his neck doing things that girls should never j

some one had strung a placka-rd on , (jo—never, no never ! Now, girls, 
which was printed in big letters, i jf there is anything that the best ! 
“This flat to let,.” Most of the pas- j people admire more than another in i 
sers-by aneemed to think the sight a g-jri, jt is maidenly nfodcsty. 1 tell ■ 
wry funny. Many of them st.oi>l>ed. j you that is a beautiful virtue and 
and a line formed along the curb- j the girl who has it, does care for |

what others think of her, because

mother who thought of it,” she ex
plained.

Mrs. Burns held a cherry up by its 
long stem; the big, black ball " of 
fruit was the fan rest of its Ikind, 
and ready for eating.

“-Squire Barbour's ox-boart cher
ries are far the best raised tn the I 
county of Somerset! ” she said. “I I 
mind that, when I was a girl like ; 
you. those cherry trees were sat - 
out by yoizr great-grandfather. And j 
then after a while came the year ; 
when there were the first fruits for j 
the neighbors’ eating, and now Alec | 
Barbour’s daughter comes bringing ' 
me these after so many years !” !

Mrs. Burns’ face beamed with con- 1 
tenement. “There’s nothing like ox- 

s*w added, putting the l 
cherry liotwoen her lips.

Alice rocked lazily too and fro, 
dipj>ed -Hie crochet needle into 

the bit of lace she find brought with

Only think, Mrs. Burns !" Father 
8*re uie old Ned for my very own 
yesterday!*'

“Hack Ned!”
Yes. He doesn’t go very fast,

1 know, but it’s splendid 
a horse!”

Mrs. Burns nodds^l.
"I’m seing to do ao much wibh 

• father gave me five quarts of i 
«tnjies for my' very own, and to- j 

■jornnv I’m goieg to drive Ned to !
C-hildrm’s Home. It will be! 

.UCx a treat for them. And some j 
you and I are gelng to the ; 

n*rls and mamma, will put ye up 
a luncB." ^

''Mercy, child ! Why I -haven't hem 
last sumneor!" said Mrs. Bums

eX»te<fly.
You and I are going fto aide Whhd old Nied, and !Tfike two
by ourselves !v said Alice.

ni- Ï?8 !ate in the altemoom when 
a u. step on the door-stone

An Unscrupulous Druggist 
Wilt Try and Sell You a Sub

stitute for
DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 

Why?

i she has refinemen't and a proper jv- - 
i spect for herself. You never hear ! 
j her flaying that she. loves to "shock" i 
j people. You never see her attract- i 
; i-ng attention to herself in public 
I places. She noyer affects a "dash 1 
and p’o" that s-onte girls are so

- foolish a-14 t-o think other peopla mis-
i take Sop smartness. And if you in- '
- vest.igate a litt'e, you will find some j 
; parents cautioning their daughters :
not to be seen on the street with

floor and recover it, or patch it up 
himself, but he takes it, to the mo
ther and gets her to sew it up.

My! What a change there has been 
in kites ! But mother is st ill the 
same."—N.Y. Sun. œ

Had Weak Back
Would Lie In Bed For Days Ar< Was 

Scarcely Able to Turn

Liniments and Plasters Did 
No Good But DOAN’S KID

NEY PILLS Cured
Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 

writes:—For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my
self, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail, and have tried liniments and 
plasters but nothing seem to do me any 
good. I was about to give up in depair 
when my husband induced me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after usine two 
boxes I am now well and able to ao my 
work. I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pü|a 
are all that you claim for them, andT 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.

Doan's Kidney Pills will cure all kinds 
of Kidney Trouble from Backache be 
Bright’s Disease, and the price is only 60 
cents per box or *3 boxes tor SL25, at ail 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt al 
price by The Doan Kidney Pül Oa, 
Toronto. Ont

; this "smart” girl, and she is loft 
I out when they invite other girls 
! to their homes.

'L + +
CONCERNING KITES.

j "Who would have thought,” said a 
! man whose children are all boys,
; "of ever asking mother to mend a 
j kite

What is Likely to Happen Catholic
Youths at Secular Universities.

( From the New World, Chicago.) 
i h-mue years ago we knew a young 
main whose wealthy parents cancel v- 

’ < (1 it their duty to send him to one 
of the '‘great secular universities.." 

j A mere Catholic school would not

A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 
Gone ” Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach. 
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA ”

A remedy which haa rarely failed to 
give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures even in the moat obstinate caeee, Je

i BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

It acts by regulating and toning the 
digestive organs, removing costiveneee, 
and increasing the appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steeves, Springfield, NA,. 
writes:—"I have used Burdock Blooa 
Bitters :tud find that few medicines «»»

Eve such relief in Stomach Troubles and 
yspeyeia. I was troubled for years with 

Dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. A. I took throe bottles and 
became cured, and now I can eat anything 
without it hurting me. I will recommend 
it to all having Stomach Trouble.

STAMP LANDSCAPES.

Betwoon nine and ten million stamps 
are employed in the decoration oi 
the walls of the refectory of the Hos
pice of St. Joan de Dieu at Ghent, 
says a foreign exchange.

For years tho monks have u-tilize-d 
their loan sure time in the formation 
of landscapes from bits of stamps, 
and at. a distance one would never 
toetieve that, only stamps have been 

A ‘tomb of peculiar interest in St. 'ised jn ‘their making, so rich are the 
Peter’s. Rome, is that of Adrian TV, colorings, and so perfect the drawing 
the only Englishman who ever reach- 'The idea, originated with one #»f the 
etl the papal throne. He avcis Ni- brothers, who mad» a small picture 
t-holas Breaks pea re ( 1154-59 ), who tl*e patron saint of the hospice on 
began life as a beggar boy, obtained walls erf his cell,
employment in an English monastery Appreciating the beauty of the 
was educated by the monks, became work, the prior suggested that he 
one of the foremost leaders of his devote his unique talent to the de-

Most of us have seen this man, and 
some of us have - wondered if he is 
not harming the Church more 
he is helping her.

Case Number Three is a young wo
man—a graduate of a nearbv univer

sity. Hoping to fit the young lady 
for a great career, her parents stint
ed themselves in order to have her 
crowned with graduation. For years 
they had heard that the school was 
a. ho fcl>ed of tin faith, but they risked 
it . When she emerged she had more 
clothes than Kitty Casey and as 
much effrontery as a vaudeville ae- 
tress in stars and spangles. th 
ought to have been a Catholic like 
her father and mother. What was 
pihe? In reality « Nothingarian of 
the first degree. She held religion 
to lie superstition, and was quite 
sure the Catholic Church was all 
wrong in its teachings. She didn't 
see why it should oppose divorces; 
hinted that in opposing race suicide 
it meddled with a question outside 
its sphere, and over and over ex
pressed a' bcl-jof in trial marriages. 
"Fs rather see her dead than find 
hei- holding such awful views," her 
mother said to us a few week-e ago: 
and there was a sob in her voice 
as she so declared. Too late! Long 
ago she made a misitake in sending 
her to that school. Now the ruin 
is done, and the remainder of tier 
life must be s|»ent in regret and 
prayer.

Adrian the English Pope.

fccaose “ Dr. Fowler’s* is the j kite " *» he mot ibe fitted for tho high time and crowned Frederick Bar- conation «f the'walls of Iho odeetonr
dest and best known cure, having i ''IVhon I was a boy evesy !>ny Mt.ttioil he was tiorn to occupy. He Ijorossa Emperor of O-ermainy. anfl wHli k.lie assistance of others

. , . , & made his own kites and mended thorn went. He excelled in his studies Ho Nicholas V. ( 1447-55 ) was one among the hcothorhood tin-
sen On the market for 03 years, , jf khey needed mending. He whittled : graduated with honors. He cam*; 0f the most glorious of Polies. He bas devoted years to the work,

farDlARfUKEA, Dysentery, Colic, !out his own kite sticks and tied them home. They thought he would still founded the Vatican library and go- which stands unique among art pro!
; together and ran a cord around the 1- - —,K-‘ ,-“1'------ ' ................................................. ----Culm, Pain in the Stomach, 

Camjtn* Infantum, Cholera 
Morons, Summer Complaint, Sea 
SrairRM, and all Fluxes of the

they heard
^ra hoad was thruwt in at rbbe opei'n 

voices around here,
A rüüW?°mer‘ VaJnd 1 Wrety. 
*i*ce jumped up and laiid down

CDocjtel.i-mgi
"* wrtI set you a drim, rishit from

IVAmju they offer to sell yon a prepara- 
Hob ” just as good ” they have not the 
veMare of your health at heart but that of 
Heir poeket. All honest druggists will 
aim yea what you ask for. Ask for “ Dr. 
nehr’i” and get the beet.

Mam. Thmae Miller, Allandale, Ont., 
weiteea—“ I suffered terribly with diarr
hea and asked the druggist for something 
ta fora‘ft. He gave me a email bottle of 
—dirim ef hJa own manufacture, bat I got 
■aeeBe# from it. A friend advised me to 
get De. loahrti Ext. of Wild Strawberry 

1, sand *11wa*«andatertaking» few dcM.
rsty. *

ends of the sticks to make the form 
1 of the kite, and then fie covered the 
j kjiite with paper, which he pasted on. 
I And he made the paste himself:- he 
got some flour from his mother and 
mixed it wi-th water and epoked it 
enough on the kitchen stove to make 
it sticky.

“And wihen he’d got the kite made 
he put on the loops and then he was 
ready for the tail; and here’s where 
he goes to -mother again—hmm, there 
was more mother in it even then than 
I thought when I liega-n talking— 
here’s where he goes to mother egaiin 
for stuff for the Bite's tail, and

be a Catholic that his faith would jtjherad around him the ablest t-hinlkf du étions, 
be unhurt by the school and the as- ■ era, the most famous poets and the Sean close nt hand the work' rc- 
sociaites he found there. i greatest musicians and artists of his Remb!t*i mosaic, but from across the

What was the ease really? In a few ^ Hie epitaph begins: room the .bits beldn so well tngothcr
-brief weeks they were amazed to find as to suggest oils. Only three sides
him sneering! at tihe simple faith they j The bones of Nicholas V. rest i-n this of the room are yet completed, and 
professed. Children might -believe as ; grave, contributions of stamps are 'being
they did, he could not—so he told Who gave to thee, O Rome, the gold- constantly received from Visitors who 
them. Then they prayed and prayed ^ age, have seen the work and have bo-
but -the harm was done. A couple of yiymous in counsel, more famous in come interested, 
years later he became a Unitarian. 1 virtue,
Several years afterwards he dropped He honored wise men, himself the 
that. Now he is an out-and-out wisest of €tll. 
freethinker, has mind gradually tend
ing towards the principles of an- To Catholics, the shrine of 
orchy. This is case Number One.

) is IS wrote, and manatee* 
y Dm T. MB*m Ok, limited,
t Otot

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives.— 
F.xerciM- jn the open air is the best

Peter and Paul, near the center at j gçaeraily. but
... ________ < «90 Number Two is more tom- the crypt, is next to Calvary and are compiled to folknTsedrntarv'cî^
mother goes to. the rag bee end gets | mon. Frederick Augustus O'Maho- ; Bethlehem', the moat sacred spot in j cupations and the toactivitv tends til
out a nice piece of old cotton cloth, nay also attended a great secular ; the uni verse, because it contains a restrict the healthy action of" the
and we say that's splendid, and wc school end came out with degraes sarcophagus in which the body of 'digestive organs and sickness foi
tear It up Into strips and make the enough to balance his name through St. Peter is believed to have lain. low,. Banmelee's Vegetable P5il«
tail and tie it on. and then they MW. Now he is a professor in a In the words of St. Amlbtoee, i the stomach and liver Jnd
take the kite out end fly it. ffteite institution and a Catholic—in "Where Peter is. there is the Church, store healthy action It is

“But If she dived and smashed her . name. Unhappily his Catholicity is and where the Church is there is no : to have a packet of the Dills ,h._ 
head on a rook dr U she got caught’ I of the queer kind. He doesn’t thWdeath. but Hfe eternal.” The saroop- jon band. ya


